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Description:Description:Description:Description:
Space Settlers is an online multi-player Sci-Fi game for iOS iPhone iPad, featuring "mecha combat and real-time
strategy".
★ ★ With exquisite, dynamic and sharp picture and next-gen style, this game will bring you an extraordinary visual
impact.
★ ★ Space Settlers is diverse and easy to play. If you are an online Sci-Fi game novice, it is absolutely worth your first
try.
====================================================================================
StoryStoryStoryStory
=====================================================================================
People in the whole world have been fascinated with God Particle since its first appearance in 2012. Scientist Hawking,
by linking his brain with the most powerful computer in the world, made a great contribution to theoretical physics,
proving that the God Particle captured can be dated back to 13 billion years. Time Gate was held open for human
beings!

Hawking predicted that dark energy existed in the form of crystal at the infancy of the universe and named it "Dark
Energy Crystal", which has become the most powerful energy source in universe since expeditionary force first carried
it from ancient relic to earth.The ancient people in Terra left extraordinary technological remains, and thereafter the
First Space Settler Age began.
==================================================================================
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=====================================================================================
★ Mecha refitting: It is possible for you to not only get the blueprints of as many as 25 types of mecha chariots free with
the increase of tech levels, but also refit every chariot as you wish. You can create unique mecha chariots with over
100 accessories provided.
★ Multi-player battlefield: It enables you to drive chariots, launch attacks and occupy planets in person. The planet
battlefield of real-time strategy type with intelligent locking and attack is extremely easy to play.
★ Legion & legion war: Target planets can be attacked and occupied by legions composed of settlers. You as well can
be one of them to engage in the fights for resources to make a contribution to your legion and get resource rewards.
★ Cool: It is splendid and dazzling in color and style.
★ Vivid social contacts: Each player can build friend groups and make invitations to friends for the team-up of
advanced fort fighting. It offers optimized chat system and auto enemy planet search function. You can give resource
and material to friends as gifts, or send mecha and accessories to them effortlessly.
★ Offline upgrade: With complete online multi-task upgrade and manufacturing system, it well satisfies online base
construction demand and suits casual gamers
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Digiarty unleashes new version of Space Settlers, a major update to this outstanding free online Sci-Fi RTS game that
comes with must-needed elements including brand-new game mode, PVE maps, cooperative challenge, more advanced
accessories, etc.

Digiarty today announces that the upgraded version of Space Settlers is available on app store in all its glory. Designed
specifically for the prestigious real-time strategy game for iPhone iPad iPod, Space Settlers breaks new ground in the RTS
genre that give the free online game endless replay value, featuring thoroughly fresh game mode, superb PVE maps for
effortless combat, better player interaction, dazzling advanced accessories, etc.

To upgrade to the new version of this free online Sci-Fi game, please visit iTunes
store at:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/space-settlers/id586157383

Upon its first release at the end of 2012, Space Settlers immediately makes it the
rare breed of games that draw in numerous iOS users with fine-tuned,
well-balanced gameplay, gorgeous graphics as well as dead-easy interface.
Aiming to achieve an even more phenomenal success, Digiarty adds new fantastic
elements to this online multiplayer iPhone game, to enable gamers to intrepidly
throw down the gauntlet in a renovated game mode for amazing weapons and
chariots, initiate battles conveniently with PVE maps, join fully collaborative
campaign, and many more. All these new ornaments offer a fully integrated RTS
gaming experience that responds directly to players’ spirit of adventure and
cooperation.

WhatWhatWhatWhat’’’’ssss newnewnewnew inininin SpaceSpaceSpaceSpace SettlersSettlersSettlersSettlers VersionVersionVersionVersion 1.51.51.51.5????

1. Newly added PVE maps help gamers get more resources after a successful battle;
2. Increased building and tech levels bring out better RTS game effect;
3. Brand-new game mode "Land of Challenge" keeps throwing ceaseless challenge and variety to players with excellent
chariot accessories and weapons of high levels;
4. Adjusted new types of tanks, weapons and resources that can be won by PVE players;
5. Added various advanced accessories in Store;
6. New team-up function helps players better interact with others for a cooperative fight;
7. Added valid date in Email and will auto delete the stored Emails 10 days after the sending day;
8. Optimized some functions according to players’ advices;
9. Fixed some bugs.

To be better glued to the new version of this free online Sci-Fi game, please head over to:
http://www.youtube.com/embed/M0I2NavC4gY

AboutAboutAboutAbout DigiartyDigiartyDigiartyDigiarty Software,Software,Software,Software, Inc.Inc.Inc.Inc.

Digiarty Software, Inc. is a professional developer and publisher of iOS games and multimedia software, specialized in
various types of iPhone iPad iPod games development and DVD & video related solutions. More information about the
newly updated online iOS games can be found at: http://www.iphogame.com/spacesettlers/ or contact us at: contact AT
iphogame.com.
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